
The Buskers 
and other 
performers
4th Labyrinth are mainly influenced 
by rock music from the 70s with a 
sound that also looks to the future. 
From heavy guitar riffs to the most 
delicate heartfelt ballads, from 
progressive monsters to future 
singalong classics. Watch rock 
history in one show!  
www.4lab.co.uk

Allotment An acoustic five-piece, 
playing tunes about the soil and 
the hedgerow, with three-part 
harmonies, guitars, banjo and a 
hurdy gurdy.

Cambridge Morris Men have been 
performing traditional display 
dances since 1924. The dances, 
developed for historic competitions 
between the Cotswold villages, 
combine vigour with precision. 
www.cambridgemorrismen.org.uk

Cambridge University Brass Band 

An entirely student-run and self-
funded university brass band with 
a good reputation in the university 
and local community. At Christmas, 
we play a number of busking gigs 
with a repertoire of traditional 
carols and popular festive songs.  
www.cubb.soc.srcf.net

Cambridge University Flute Choir 
Cambridge’s flute choir performs 
seasonal favourites on four sizes of 
flute, from piccolo to bass.  

/groups/231948946889898

Coton Morris/Ely & Littleport Riot A 
vigorous display of Cotswold morris 
dancing by the local side. Coton 
Morris have been dancing in and 
around Cambridge for over 20 years 
and have a reputation for giving 
exciting displays.  
www.cotonmorrismen.co.uk

David Youngs Percussive acoustic 
guitar. ‘A shining example of 
acoustic guitar playing at its finest’ 
(Acoustic)www.davidyoungs.net

Fruity Clavé Samba Band are a 
small local samba band. We play 
toe-tapping rhythms, traditional 
samba plus tunes we have written 
ourselves, all delivered with a sense 
of humour. www.fruityclave.co.uk

Gog Magog Molly draw from 
the traditional dances of the 
Cambridgeshire fens as well as a 
range of other inspirations, all done 
with our own distinctive geometric 
precision and danced to a high-
energy step-hop. Gogs are an easily 
spotted kaleidoscope of colour right 
up to (and beyond!) our carefully 
uncoordinating faces.

Greater Bibleway Gospel Choir 
Joyful, intense, inspirational and 
dynamic gospel singing and 
worship in its various genres. In 
accompaniment with the vocals 
are piano playing, clapping, 
and tambourine shaking. www.

biblewaychurchworldwideuk.com

Holly Jean 16-year-old singer-
songwriter, performs in pubs, 
weddings, festivals, charity events, 
private functions and various other 
venues. Music is a passion and she 
adores performing. Holly-Jean-

Sings-1769433573299748

Honeywitch play original alternative 
songs inspired by the seasons, 
folklore, fairytale and nature.  
www.honeywitch.co.uk
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Lodi Pickins Original and traditional 
music delivered with four-part 
harmonies  lodipickins

Mode9 Formed by vocalist Ollie 
Lepage-Dean, Mode9 is a fusion 
of neo-soul and slick jazz with 
just a hint of funk. Playing almost 
exclusively original music and 
arrangements.mode9.co.uk

Outside Kings Our music is a 
mixture of blues, funk and rock ‘n’ 
roll often blended with poetry to 
form songs that intrigue the ears 
with originality and maintain their 
attention with funky goodness. 
Some covers also. 

 user-685242703

Psychic Lemon Psychedelic 
krautfunk band whose new album 
has received airplay on BBC 6 Music. 
For fans of early Pink Floyd and Can.  
www.psychiclemon.co.uk

Raggedy Rawney started playing 
together early this year with a gig 
at Mill Road’s own Relevant Records. 
They play original tunes and 
apparently sound like ‘Syd Barrett 
meets Ian Dury meets Talking 
Heads’.  danecclestone/sets/

raggedy-rawney

Rcubed Vocal-led jazz funk and soul 
five-piece band with original and 
fresh arrangements of standards 
and contemporary tunes. Influences 
include Nina Simone, Dianne 
Reeves, Hiatus Kaiyote, Robert 
Glasper and José James.  

 TheRcubedProject

ReSound sings a contemporary 
and traditional mix of a cappella 
songs from different cultures, rich in 
harmony and rhythm. ReSound will 
be supported by the Lifecraft singers 
based at the Bathhouse. 
resoundcambridge.wordpress.com

Russell Stevens A selection of 
obscure 90s rock songs and a few 
originals for the sake of integrity. 

Saltfen are an up-and-coming rock 
band from Haddenham. 
saltfen.weebly.com,

Souls’ Café Gospel Singers and 
Band Performing authentic 
contemporary/trad. gospel music 
with a secular twist, ARU music 
graduates and local musicians 
combine to rock your world!

Sparrowfall Sparrowfall is myself, 
my Stratocaster guitar and a well 
stocked pedalboard.  
myspace.com/sparrowfalluk

Swinburne Sings Little, loud and 
jazzy! Ranging from the old to the 
new – in the style of old.  

 swinburnesings

The Seven Twenty is an indie rock 
‘n’ roll band from Cambridge. They 
won Best International Act in 2015 
(Cambridge 105), Album of the 
Year (Aural Delights) and have just 
returned from a US tour. 
www.theseventwenty.com

Women of Note perform 
unaccompanied world, folk, blues, 
pop, traditional etc songs. The group 

meets in Cambridge on a Tuesday 
and has been singing together for 
over 22 years. Available for gigs, 
parties and charity events.  
www.women-of-note.org

Grupo Negaça Capoeira is a 
club for adults and children in 
Cambridge, Saffron Walden and 
Stapleford to learn the Brazilian 
martial art of capoeira with Mestre 
Chitãozinho. The game between two 
people is an exchange of attacks, 
dodges and acrobatic moves, all 
accompanied by traditional music 
and singing.  
www.capoeiracambridge.co.uk

Guillaume Tucker From American 
folk blues to 
French classics 
with some 
original twists.  
www.

verdigris.mu

Details of 
performers 
not featured 
here can be 
found at  
www.millroadwinterfair.org
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Venue 11-11.30am 11.45 am-12.30pm                    

Petersfield (bus stop on Mill Road) Taoist Tai Chi Society Taoist Tai Chi Society

Outside CODE Various Artists 

Avenue of Limes Cambridge University Flute 
Choir

Cambridge University Brass 
Band

Ditchburn Gardens* Sparrowfall Saxual Healing

Gwydir Street Car Park (in Food Fair) Guillaume Tucker Holly Jean

Gwydir Street Car Park (at the front) Greater Bibleway Gospel 
Choir

Lodi Pickins

Lloyds Bank Car Park Various Artists

Great Eastern Street Car Park Holly Jean Russell Stevens

ASH Co-op (Argyle Street)** Allotment (12.15pm)

Cavendish Road Coton Morris/Ely and  
Littleport Riot

Outside Urban Larder David Youngs

Hope Street Yard 12-1pm Ellis, Connelly & Friends 

Outside the Co-op, Catharine Street Coton Morris/Ely and  
Littleport Riot

Outside Cycle King  Honeywitch

Outside EF, corner of Coleridge Road Gog Magog Molly

Please see the website 
www.millroadwinterfair.org  
for the most up-to-date 
    information and times
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12.45-1.30pm 1.45-2.30pm 2.45-3.30pm 3.45-4.30pm

Taoist Tai Chi Society Taoist Tai Chi Society Coton Morris/Ely and Littleport Riot

Various Artists

Lodi Pickins Coton Morris/Ely and Littleport Riot Souls’ Café Gospel Singers and Band

The Seven Twenty Raggedy Rawney Rcubed Saltfen

David Youngs Russell Stevens

Women Of Note Swinburne Sings ReSound Souls’ Café Gospel Singers 
and Band

Various Artists

Cambridge Morris Men Gog Magog Molly

Heather McVey (1pm) Arco Iris (1.45pm), Mixed Bag Theatre (2.15pm), Simon Lee Morgan (3pm) Stumble Col (3.45pm)

Negaça Capoeira Outside Kings  Cambridge Morris Men

Cambridge Morris Men Gog Magog Molly

1.15-2.15pm Dickie de Vere & The Dorchester Mavericks. 2.30-3.30pm Quattro Formaggi   3.45-4.45pm Fen Boy 3

Gog Magog Molly 4th Labyrinth

4th Labyrinth Cambridge University Lion Dance Troupe Fruity Clavé Samba Band

Fruity Clavé Samba Band

Also at ASH Co-op: Mode 9 (4.30pm), Psychic Lemon (5.15pm), Shakynavelbones (6pm), The Dirty Stop Outs (6.45pm)
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